RUNNING CREW APPLICATION

This is your application to be assigned to a running crew for a University Theatre production. Be especially mindful of listing all possible conflicts that you anticipate. Consult the Production Grid in order to understand the exact required dates for each production. www.kutheatre.com/season-information

Turn in the completed form to either Dennis Christilles or Alex Weston.

Name ______________________________________________________________

Theatre Major or Minor? (circle one) E-mail: Phone:

Freshman _ Sophomore _ Junior _ Senior _ Graduate _

I have enrolled in, but not completed the following practicum (the original date of my enrollment in this courses is included):

   THR 101
   THR 201
   THR 301

I have completed the following practicum courses (the activities that I have successfully completed are listed with each practicum to which the points were assigned):

   THR 101  THR 201  THR 301
   a)    a)    a)
   b)    b)    b)

My Schedule Conflicts

I know that I will have the following conflicts this semester:
List only evening and weekend conflicts

Sunday   Monday   Tuesday   Thursday   Friday   Saturday

My production preferences are:
1)  3)
2)  4)

I would like more than one crewing assignment this semester: __Yes   ___No